No longer in need of child-care? Update your child-care FSA election!

**COVID-19 is considered a Qualifying Event**

As a result of the COVID-19 public safety concern, many families are no longer in need of child-care due to daycare facilities being closed or because employees are now working from home.

If this applies to you, it is considered a qualifying event for you to change your 2020 child-care FSA election deductions. Once the child-care services are needed again, that will be another qualifying event for you to update your election again at that time.

**How to Change Your Child-Care FSA Election**

You can change your 2020 child-care FSA deductions by completing a simple online form. Note: You will need to login to your MCG Office365 account to use the online form.

[Click Here to Update Childcare FSA Today]

**Effective Dates**

Deduction changes will be reflected within 1-2 pay cycles after the election change form is received.